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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (Phil Scott)—Our Octo-

ber 5th meeting was held immediately following

Frank Nekvasil’s Annual Car Show in the park

across the street from his Arvada home. Even

though it was a somewhat chilly day, sunny skies

and good participation resulted in the display of 37

classic cars including several Avantis. An after-

noon RMAC— catered BBQ followed, hosted by

Frank and Ruth Anne with 19 chapter members in

attendance. A relatively short business meeting

followed with the following information presented:

 Final payment was finally received from

SDC and all related RMAC bills have

been paid. Our cash flow analysis for the

Colorado Springs Meet reflects a net gain

of $2113 in our Chapter’s bank account.

 I have received our supply 2014 Avanti

calendars from AOAI for sale at $12.00

each ($6.00 each stays with RMAC) and

several of these were sold.

 As previously reported, our next meeting

will be our annual Christmas party will be

held on Saturday, December 14th at Mike

& Nong Nicholas’ home in Niwot unless

Mike’s upcoming overseas work assign-

ment extends beyond that date. If there is

a conflict, the party will be at our house

on the 14th (we’ll keep you posted). A

ham, drinks and tableware will be pro-

vided by the Chapter with attendees pro-

viding a pot luck variety of complemen-

tary salads, vegetables, and deserts. A

white elephant gift exchange will again

be encouraged ($10.00 maximum value).

 Frank reported on plans for an upcom-

ing overnight driving trip to Greybull,

Wyoming by several RMAC members

to view the remains of a C-82 aircraft.

In 1962, this plane transported and

presented the public introduction of

the Avanti Automobile at various air-

ports throughout the U.S.—many of

the trip details are presented on the

following page.

 Finally, I asked that everyone consider

the nomination of candidates for our

elected 2014 RMAC officers to be

voted on at our December meeting

(President, Vice-President, Treasurer

and Secretary/Rocky Talk Editor).

Rocky Mountain Avanti Chapter’s website is:

www.rockymountainavantichapter.org



HISTORIC AIRCRAFT USED FOR AVANTI INTRODUCTION

N-5201 does that ring a bell? Of course not, that happens to be the Federal Aviation Agency registration number for a Fairchild

C-82 aircraft built in 1945. That aircraft was leased to the Studebaker Corporation in 1962 and was used to transport Avanti auto-

mobiles around the country, introducing them to the dealers and the public. That's right, the "Avanti Airlift" (Avanti Magazine #144

fall 2008). I thought it might be of interest to find out what happened to this aircraft, and with the help of the internet, I located it in

Greybull Wyoming, (that is, what's left of it). Unfortunately the aircraft had been disassembled years ago in Alaska to be shipped

to Greybull and fortunately the disassembly had been done with power saws and cutting torches, making the craft unable to ever

fly again! I felt that it would be of interest to the Avanti world to know the fate of this "historic aircraft" and made plans to drive to

Greybull and take some pictures and gather some facts, and perhaps Lew Schucart could put something about it in the Avanti

Magazine. Five RMAC members expressed interest in going on the trip — Joe Rink, Ben Evans, Mike Nicholas, Lynn Metz, Jerry

Pache and myself signed up although Jerry had a last minute business conflict and had to cancel.

We left on a Friday morning for the 490 mile trip and arrived in Greybull around 4 PM. There was just enough daylight left for us

check out the airport, where we met Allen Beckhoff, the Assistant Manager for Big Horn County Airports (I had contacted him a

week previous) and he was able to escort us to where 5201 was located. Harold Sheppard, the owner of the aircraft salvage yard

was at the airplane. He has owned 5201 for years and informed us that this aircraft has been purchased by the Hagerstown Avia-

tion Museum in Hagerstown Md. (Hagerstown is where the C-82's were originally built). This means that this aircraft will not be

scrapped, but will be used in a display depicting the C82 assembly line.

By this time, we had run out of daylight, so we headed back to Greybull for dinner, promising to regroup in the morning. While

dining, we were approached by another restaurant patron who had admired our Avanti jackets and was curious as to what had

brought us to Greybull. The 5201 story was related and we indicated our hopes to return next summer with the Avanti's for an

additional photo shoot. As it turns out, Greybull has a summer car show and he extended an invitation for us to attend. Next

morning Mr. Sheppard joined us for breakfast. Afterwards, we regrouped at the aircraft and were allowed access to all parts of it.

Many pictures were taken and many questions were answered. We were given tours of the many aircraft that were in the area,

including KC-97, P2-V, C-119 and C-130.

We found the Wyoming-ites to be friendly, hospitable and more than willing to give up their time to accommodate us. They in-

sisted that we return next summer for a photo shoot (we must bring the Avanti's), Mr. Sheppard thought this event would bring

out the whole town. I felt this invitation was genuinely extended and we should consider accepting it. Before leaving to return

home, we presented our new Wyoming friends with MAC baseball caps and 2014 Avanti calendars. We all agree it was a fun trip.

Frank Nekvasil, RMAC member








